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See the adventure etna romuin
Fn.iin Casey, marked lor death by
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ORPHEUM
MON. TUES. WED.

' The Mot Unusual Romance Ever
Screened

A superb Caat Including
JACUUfci-iPie- . LUdAn
AND LOU TELEGEN

Also News and Comedy Picture
SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9

MAT. ISc NITE 2Sc CHILD. 10c.

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK

"ImatrTmonV on a big scale

WITH
BLANCHE SWEET LOIS WILSON

BEN LYON
A First National Picture

NEWS COMEDY FABLES
REVIEWS

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9.
MAT. 35c NITE SOc. CHILD. 10c

COLONIAL aeS13
A Tremendous Picture

mimm
hok.se
JMaiinq th&Trail of
Love, and CiVLli7ation

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S. 7, 9.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

Here it An Intensely Dramatic
Beautiful and Appealing-- Story

LEATRICE JOY
In Her Latest Success

"MADE FOR LOVE"

"A Woman of Utters"
A New Helen and Warren Comedy

On the Stae
ECBERT VAN ALSTYNE

America's Popular Composer, with
Clem Dacey and Hal Boland

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9.

Rialto Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

I you like to let tlx lauif htor linger,
by all means meet

Mtltgrand
Duchess

AND THE
WAITER
tsstsutm

A Paramount Picture
SHOWS AT I, 3, S, 7. 9

Met. 2V Nit. Se ChUd. 10c

ZZnafi EVLRYBODY cots n2
MON. TUES. WED.

Papular Qrpneum Circuit Artists
BILLY LUISE

Shone & Squire
In a Charming Comady

"LOBBY FOLLIES"
By Wm. K. WeU

A Poppy Parade of Persiflage and
Pulchritude

"Mly Purl & Co.
U the Novalty Musical Comedy

"HEREAFTER"
A Vastly Different Presentation of

GLORIOUS GIRLS
Inte.-itp.rs- with Fun

JACK GEORGE

KING & BEATTY
in a Comady Classic

ArtUtic Apple-Sauc- e"

.MARRY DOROTHY

Masters & Grayce
U Their Merry Offerine
APicpic For Two"

International Entertainers
RASSO & CO.

'Srof the Coast Guard
"w and Conssdy Pictures

"ABICH AMD THE ORCHESTRA
"wws AT 2:30 7:00, t) 00

I

State Historical Society Receives
Large Collection of Indian Relics

A collection of ten thousand Indian
relics, which equals in historical
value and rarity any American dis-
covery, was recently acquired by the
Nebraska Historical Society from
Mark E. Zimmerman of White Cloud.
Kansas, and is being prepared for
permanent exhibition by E. E. Black-ma- n,

curator of the Historical So
ciety museum. Twenty years were
spent by Mr. Zimmerman in gather
ing these specimens.

Most of the relics he dug out of
Nebraska soil, and some he bought
in neighboring states. Among these
scarce remains are many examples
of Indian art stone pipes, arrows,
pendants and pottery found near
Rulo, in the southeast corner of Ne-

braska. They rank with the best
discoveries previously made in the
valley of the Ohio river. One of
the rarest objects of the group is a
piece of Indian pottery of which only
one other piece has been found in
this state.

Great Variety of Arrows
The flints range from small buf

falo arrow chips, scarcely an inch
long, to large arrow-head- s four or
five inches in length, and heavy
tomahawk blades. There are a num-
ber of unusually remarkable knife
xorms. The blades are chipped so
admirably that it seems a marvel,
says Mr. Blackman, that anything so
artistic could have been found in the
western plains region.

A sixteen-poun- d ceremonial imple- -
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AWS expresses itself in prints, in the deep

V of the new neck, the soft gathers of the

bishop sleeve, the half-be- lt that de6nes

the slim hip and divides a one-pie- frock

so that it has a two-pie- effect Among

the new prints are the floral in very wild

flower designs or prim English patterns;

the modernistic with distorted triangles,

cubes, parallelograms, squares, etc; the

kinetic, expressing motion through zig-

zag lines, leaping flames, showers of dots

or squares; the pictorial, portraying sport

ing life at Palm Beach, rrencu villages,

the of Manhattan and many

'others.

Late

ment in the shape of a huge battle
axe of granite, much too heavy to
have been wielded by any one ex-

cept a giant, is a part of the collec-
tion. The slab of stone is faithfully
hewn in resemblance of the smaller
types used as weapons. Several of
these large axe blades have been
found in various parts of the United
States. The heaviest, which weighs
eighteen pounds, was found in Iowa,
where the one in the Zimmerman
group was also discovered.

No scientific explanation for their
existence has been given. They never
could have been used in battle as
they are entirely too heavy to be
managed effectively. That they
were used in religious ceremonies
based on old legends in which four
gods descended from heaven and beat
with huge battle axes the chaos of
mud and water into the present land
and water formations, is the expla
nation offered by Mr. Blackman.

Pipes Puzzle Scientists

Long Indian peace-pipe- s and others
for ordinary use are included in the
collection. They are made of cat-lini- te

clay which the Indians used to
dig out of the ground in a soft state
while it could be easily carved. Ex-

posure to the air for several years
turned the stone hard. The fields
in the North where the stone is
found were considered neutral
ground by common consent of the
tribes, and even deadly enemies in
war could peacefully come to the
region and hew out their peace-pipe- s.

The only catlinite found in Amer-
ica is red. Some of the pipes, how-

ever, including one in the Zimmer-
man collection, are black. This has
been a source of much investigation
by Indian archeologists, as the only
known black catlinite is in Japan,
and it is hardly possible that the
Indians got it from there.

Another article made of the black
catlinite is a game device called "Di- -

coidal" of which seven specimens
have been found in Nebraska.

Further Explorations Planned

That the region where the relics
were found was a populous Indian
center is indicated by the quantity
of remains. Mr. Blackman, in his
exploration work there last summer,
had only to dig a trench a few feet
deep to find at frequent intervals
cistern-lik- e caches in which he un
coverea Dones, trinkets, arrows,
knives, and various other character
istic Indian relics.

A further exploration of the par-
ticular site where the remains are
thickest will be made this spring by
Mr. Blackman as soon as weather
permits extended field investigations

COE VOTES DOWN

COMPULSORY DRILL

College Men Faror Voluntary Mil-

itary Training; Try to Keep
Students From Voting

(New Student News Service)

In spite of last minute attempts
to prevent the balloting Coe College
men expressed themselves in favor of
voluntary military training by a vote
of 178 to 159.

PEIERj

1028 O
is the new
Temporary
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of Speler's Shoe and

Hosiery Departments for Women
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THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
The vote taken at a mass

meeting on February fourth. Before
expressing their preference the men
listened to a debate between Vernon
Mcllraith, '26, in favor of compulsory
drill, and George Simpson, '25, who
spoke against it.

As soon as the meeting was called
to order the cadets atempted to
block the vote. A member of Scab-

bard and Blade, military fraternity,
gained the floor and made a motion
that the referendum be not held. An
amendment was quickly appended by
the opposing forces to the effect that
the vote be taken. Following a
standing vote which revealed only
thirty cadet officers and a few stu
dents desirous of calling off the
vote.

Two days before the referendum
efforts were made to head off an ex
pression of student opinion. A ca
det officer, member of Student
Council moved that the referendum
be dropped As only nine mem-
bers were present the motion carried
five to four. the following day
the Council called a special session
and voted to go on with the project
by a five to seven vote. Most of the
cadet officers appeared in chapel in
uniform. On the evening before, the
military department sought to have
the college band attend the meeting
to play, but failed.

CHURCH CRITICIZES

WAR DEPARTMENT

Iowa Women Make State-Wid- e Issue
Against Military Training

In Schools There

(New Student News Sen.oe)
Severe criticism of the war depart-

ment found expression in resolutions
adopted a state convention of the
Church of Christ at Des Moines, on
February sixth. They declared that
the War Departments' program tends
to develop a "war psychology." One
resolution registered emphatic "dis-
approval of any activity on the part
of the War Department in the exten-
sion of military training into any
school or college in the nation."

The association further petitioned
Senators Albert B. Cummins and
Smith W. Brookhart to "use their in-

fluence in the national Congress to
gain enactment of such legislation
as will carry out the spirit of these
resolutions."

Following the action of the minis-
ters of the Disciples Church, promi-
nent women connected with the state
Parent-Teacher- s' Association took
steps to make a state-wia- e issue
against military training in any insti-tutio-

of learning in Iowa.
Immediately the women of the

State American Legion auxiliary
went on record as opposing "peace-at-any-pric- e

pacifism,"

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

EDITOR DISmSSBD

Editorial Condemning Censorship of
Plays Causes Daily Lariat Chief

To Be Dropped

(New Student News Service)
Because of an editorial condemn

ing play censorship a local board
of census, Tom H. Johnson was dis
missed from his position as editor of

spring hosiery fashions of Society Maid, Holeproof and I. Miller

makes are now on display in this new location. Every

smart new color in hose modestly priced

from 1.50 to 2.25!

L.I.1...1M IU.L...M

was

the
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by
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The Daily Lariat, Baylor University,
Waco, Texas.

Twelve censors sit in iudfrment
deciding (what is moral entertain
ment for the town folks of Waco, the
students of Baylor. In their real tc
purge plays of corruption the arbi
ters sometimes despoil the plays of
continuity, of significance. John-
son's editorial, "Board of Censors
vs. The People," decried this artist-
ic sabotage.

Dispossession of the editor was ef
fected by the Board of Publications,
composed of the four professors and
three students. Soon after its pub
lication the Board called upon John
son to "explain" his editorial. John-
son refused saying, "I feel that there
is no explanation due. I was certain
as I could be that I voiced the opin-

ion of the student body and I
am even more certain now that I did
so, as I have have many commenda-
tions from students in the stand I
took, and not one against it. The
subject of the editorial was certain-
ly eligible to be discussed in The Lar-

iat."
Again the Board called upon the

editor. Johnson offered to resign
in a week, the Board insisted that he
do so immediately, "then declared
the position of Editor-Manag- er of
the Daily Lariat vacant.

Appearances Deceic

in the Dress of Two

Piece Effect

BTJTTERICX

The young girl finds herself in sympathy

with the modem spirit, the violent color

and the sense of motion conveyed by the
scattered designs of the "krw prints which

keep up a running fire of designs, colors

and arrangements for borders, robes and

panels. Their designs turn to modern-

istic, geometrical patterns, kinetic de-

signs fufl of the motion of leaping flames,

bent branches, lightning, zigzags and fall-

ing showers of dots or snow crystals, to
pictorial prints of sports, village scenes,

cubist representations of New York, to
lovely flower patterns and prim English

prints. Combinations of several colors

and ombre effects deepening toward ths
hem are new. The frock illustrated is the
two-pie- effect and is excellent for bor-

ders, prints and plain crepes. Uk 4

mm,

1: Freshen Your
Winter Frocks With

New Neckwear
The Importance at becoming collars and cuffs In so ereatthat they may completely change the appearance of a dress.
An old one may be made fresh and different by
the addition of a smart type of collar and a new one nave itadded charm with a beruminir collar flninhinu.
We have just received beautiful new styles in collar, cuff andvemee sets, in linen, lace snd silk.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, In linen with new color applinue
trimming and liauntlet cuff; or of lure In ecru shade with
Rauntlet cuffs; or of Matin cross tucked in color and bound
with color, small roll cuffs; raniie In price set, from
1.50 to 2. SO.

VESTEES with cuTh may be had in lace with trimminp; of
colored applinue; in Kformtte in tailored effect; in mar-jo- t lace
and georgette combinations priced 3.75 and 4.50.

""W. Beautiful hand painted scarf in new'v snd unusual patterns and coloring, are
' priced 7.50 an 10 00.

TEMPLE THEATER
THURS., FRI. and SAT.

UNI PLAYERS
present

"Aren't We All"
Lonsdale's philosophic, humorous, exciting comedy

drama of life. A laugh in every line.

Special Sat. Matinee 50c
Eve. 75c. Curtain 2:30 and 8:20.

Seats at R. P. Curtice Co.

We've never seen the coffee grow, nor heard a llama bleat
We've never seen a Gaucho ride and throw the bolas neat

We've never heard Brazilians sing those lively "Santos Blues'
But, boy, we'll get all this and more

We're gonna make this CRUISE.

Come on, Joe College Miss Co-Ed- ! Sit on the top ol the world

and enjoy 12,500 Miles of Adventure on this J

Two Months Student Tour to

SOUTH AMERICA
By the larse and luxurious Lamport & Holt Liner

S. S. VAUBAN "'v'.lU"0'- -
Leaving New York June 26th, 1926

Returning August 24th, 1926

f f Including All Expenses, Sightseeing
WWW Trips and Hotel Accommodations.

AU outside csbins: Larse. airy Dining Saloon: Library:
Swimming Pool; Cymnssium: Spacious Decks: Deck Sports:
Dancing: Peppy Ian Band: Superior Service and

Meals: Good iellowship: Congenial company.

For Reservations and full information, apply,
A. L. HYDE, Manager

STUDENT SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS
24 Broadway. New York Ciry

ts Coats
for Easter

IREGT from Paris,
their chic line,
their perfect style.
From England,

their fine tailoring. And from
the mists of Scotland the in-

spiration for their soft tweeds
and clannish plaids. A magic
combination tailored to the
6lim lines of the chic Amer-

ican, they possess a smartness
and beauty unsurpassed. All
the newest styles, including
Bares, pleats, capes, patch
pockets aud belts. Priced, as
a utility coat should be, within
reach of the most modest
purse.

19.50 to 75.00

We solicit your charge acrount. Buy
a coat or suit now. Get the full sea-
son! wear and pay for 3t in March.

Qardeson Hovland CO
S.nart Wear for Women V

1222-122- 4 O Street

8


